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Abstract

Federate migration is a fundamental mechanism for

large-scale distributed simulations. It provides the means

for simulation load-balancing and thus improves the sim-

ulation’s overall performance. Given its importance for

simulations, several federate migration approaches have

been proposed in the literature. Some approaches freeze

the entire simulation, others use third-party mechanisms to

transport data, and others make use of unnecessary com-

munication and computing. Thus, in order to minimize the

time spent on federate migration, we introduce a simula-

tion agent that manages the migration steps, as well as the

migrating federate’s communication with the other simula-

tion entities. The use of the agent simplifies the message

management transparently and avoids redundant usage of

network and computing resources. We demonstrate through

simulation experiments that our approach decreases feder-

ate migration latency, improving the performance of HLA

simulations that run over large-scale environments.

1. Introduction

High Level Architecture (HLA) is a standard initially

defined by the United States Department of Defense in or-

der to perform distributed simulations for military purposes,

and it became an open IEEE standard in 2000 [9]. HLA in-

troduces interoperability and reusability in distributed sim-

ulations. Interoperability is achieved when the same set of

standards are used in all elements that compose a simula-

tion, and reusability stems from the separation of simula-

tions into independent, stand-alone components. According

to the HLA specification [9], a simulation, or federation, is

composed of federates and a Run Time Infrastructure (RTI).

The RTI provides management services that organize the

distributed simulation, coordinating operations and data ex-

change in order to keep the simulation’s consistency. The
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RTI needs to conform to the HLA specification, but it is not

part of the specification.

However, the HLA framework is not appropriate for

large-scale distributed simulations because it does not solve

issues of scalability, dynamic load-balancing and fault tol-

erance. If scalability is a system’s ability to provide ser-

vices of a certain quality level when its load increases, HLA

does not deal with communication overhead, network la-

tency, service discovery, or resources management. HLA

also does not transfer processes between resources, which

would balance the system load on heterogeneous distributed

resources and consequently increase simulation’s perfor-

mance. HLA does not address fault-tolerance, so the en-

tire simulation can be lost if a single failure occurs in the

distributed system. Such issues must therefore be solved in

order for large-scale HLA simulations to be supported.

Many approaches are found in the literature proposing

to solve some of the issues in large-scale distributed simu-

lation. Some approaches, such as those introduced by [16]

[13] [18] [5] [12], attempt to solve scalability issues. Other

approaches focus on load balancing issues, such as [16] [14]

[7] [6]. Finally, the works of [7] aim to provide fault toler-

ance in large-scale HLA simulations.

Focusing on load balance and fault tolerance, federate

migration i as a tool that generates dynamic deployment

of federates on distributed systems. Such deployment pro-

vides the means for solving issues of distributed resource

and federate heterogeneity, lack of resource reliability, and

fault unpredictability.

Therefore, besides being essential in large-scale HLA

simulations, federate migration influences the simulation’s

performance in proportion to the time spent on it. The in-

teractivity of federates in a simulation leads to an interde-

pendency among them. Even if the entire simulation does

not stop during a federate migration, a set of federates de-

pendent on the migrating federate will stop. As a result,

federate migration must be improved in order to minimize

its latency in simulations.

Given the importance of federate migration, several ap-

proaches have been presented in the literature [7] [17] [2]
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[15] [11] [10]. These approaches aim to maintain trans-

parency, simulation’s consistency, and simulation’s high

performance. Transparency, which consists of hiding mi-

gration from the simulation code, is achieved by minimizing

modifications in the HLA architecture. Consistency is kept

by preventing events from being lost or duplicated during

the migration process. Meanwhile, performance is depen-

dent on how long and how many resources are spent during

a migration.

In this paper, we therefore propose a new federate mi-

gration scheme that requires less time and resources. Based

on previous approaches, our scheme ofers higher simu-

lation performance by preventing unnecessary processing

and message exchange. In order to maintain certain trans-

parency, keep consistency and minimize the simulation’s

overload, we propose adding to our migration scheme a

simulation agent that manages federate migration transpar-

ently to avoid unnecessary messages and computing.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In

section 2, the related work is described and existing issues

are identified. In section 3, the federate migration using

simulation agents is introduced and described. In section 4,

four test-case groups of experiments are outlined, and the

experimental results are shown and discussed. Section 5

presents the conclusion and directions for future work.

2. Related Work

Migration is ken in several areas, such as process migra-

tion and mobile agents’ migration in parallel and distributed

computing. A mobile agent, composed of an execution code

and data, is expected to migrate autonomously, to adapt to

different environments, and to recover its execution state

seamlessly [3]. Thus, in essence, mobile agents are inter-

operable, and they consequently improve transparency in

distributed systems by minimizing the migration effects on

other systems’ peers.

Similarly, in the literature, process migration involves

the transfer of an executable code and data. Moreover, as

proposed by Artsy and Finkel in [1], a process migration

is accomplished in three phases: negotiation, transfer, and

establishment. The negotiation phase entails the decision

to receive a process and allocate resources for it. In the

transfer phase, the process’s virtual space and its commu-

nication links at the source are copied to the destination.

As in the transfer phase, the process execution in the es-

tablishment phase is recovered, and the involved parts are

informed about its completion.

Federate migration approaches mix both process and

mobile agent migration techniques, following the phases

of process migration and incorporating the interoperabil-

ity and transparency features of mobile agents. However,

such approaches differ in terms of how the information is

transferred, how the federate is stopped, and how much the

simulation is modified.

Lüthi and Groβmann [7] developed a solution for large-

scale distributed simulations using HLA and their own

resource-sharing system. In their simulation system, a sim-

ulation manager and a differentiated federate (communica-

tion federate) are used in the migration process. The man-

ager administers the federate’s startup at the new location,

as well as the saved state’s transfer. The communication

federate transmits orders to the simulation’s federate in or-

der to save and restore the state, and thus freezes the entire

simulation.

Zajac et. al. [17] present a system for running HLA sim-

ulations over Grid environments. In order to introduce such

a system, a Migration Library is proposed as a working in-

terface between the HLA simulation and the Grid services.

The Migration Library facilitates access to the HLA API,

helps to save, and restore states and provides an interface

between the author’s system and the federate’s code. The

federate state is saved and restored through the HLA spec-

ification methods, and the transfer of the federate’s state is

accomplished using the GridFTP.

Cai et. al. [2] developed a Load Management System

(LMS) to support the execution of HLA-based large-scale

distributed simulations. The most important feature in the

proposed system is federate migration. Such a migration is

accomplished by freezing the entire simulation in order to

avoid consistency issues. Moreover, Grid FTP services are

used to transport the migrating federate’s state.

All the presented solutions use the save and restore meth-

ods provided by the HLA standard. Although these methods

guarantee simulation consistency by not allowing messages

to be exchanged during the migration, they freeze the en-

tire simulation. Therefore, to minimize migration latency, a

freeze-free migration is required.

The approach presented by Tan and Lim [10] accom-

plishes load balance of HLA simulations. Its architecture

consists of a federate wrapper and a load distribution sys-

tem. The load distribution system monitors federates and

determines federate migration. The federate wrapper con-

trols the federate’s execution through SugarCubes1, which

stops and resumes a federate, and JavaGo2, which migrates

a process to keep its state. Moreover, the messages re-

ceived during migration are stored in queues and transmit-

ted through publication and subscription to a special simu-

lation region.

A common drawback in the previous approaches is the

requirement of third-party mechanisms. The use of an ex-

ternal tool to transfer data increases overhead for the migra-

tion process [15]. Peer-to-peer communication thus aims

for migration.

1http://homepage.mac.com/jeanferdinandsusini/SugarCubes.html
2http://homepage.mac.com/t.sekiguchi/javago/index.html
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Yuan et. al. [15] introduce a migration mechanism that is

based on SimKernel and that minimizes migration latency

by focusing only on application-level federate migration.

During the migration process, the federate’s state is saved

and transferred together with its code and a shadow federate

is initiated on the destination node. The proposed solution is

freeze-free and does not use third-party mechanisms. How-

ever, the simulation needs to be designed according to the

SimKernel framework, and processing in order to eliminate

duplicated events is necessary for event consistency.

Tan et. al. [11] introduce HLA federate migration with

strong mobility - migration keeping process state. In or-

der to minimize migration latency, the proposed system is

freeze-free for stopping a federate, ans saving and restoring

its state, uses peer-to-peer communication for data transfer,

and ensures event consistency. The solution creates a new

federate that joins the federation, restores its state, and pub-

lishes and subscribes for the same objects as before, while

applying mechanisms for event consistency.

In the approaches of both Yuan et. al. [15] and Tam and

Lim [10], unnecessary messages must be sent in order to

manage each federate. This management involves the join-

ing of a new federate, the resignation of the old federate,

and publications and subscriptions to same objects. Dupli-

cated messages are thus sent to both federates, and addi-

tional computing is required to eliminate these messages.

Thus, in order to avoid unnecessary management and com-

puting, we introduce a simulation agent that improves the

migration process.

3. Federate Migration with Simulation Agents

The simulation agent is introduced in the simulation in

order to facilitate federate migration management and to de-

crease latency. Decreasing migration latency improves sim-

ulation performance running on a large-scale distributed en-

vironment. Thus, our federate migration process is based on

some concepts presented by previous federate migration ap-

proaches, such as avoiding third-party mechanisms for data

transfer or using shadow federates.

In this paper, the simulation agent creates a shadow agent

that participates in the management of the federate migra-

tion actions. As depicted in figure 1, the simulation agent

works as a intermediate layer between the federate and the

RTI, managing all the communication and eventually re-

quired migrations. Each federate, as well as the RTI, has

an agent for communication. The simulation components

access the agent’s interface in order to transmit or receive

messages. The simulation agent works as a communication

layer in the architecture, and consequently, federates and

the RTI call on its methods instead of directly accessing the

network layer.

Figure 1. General view of simulation agent in
HLA simulation

3.1. Simulation Agent Architecture

As explained in figure 2, the simulation agent is placed

between the network layer and the simulation layer. The

agent does not determine when federate migration should

happen. It only transfers the federate to the location re-

quested by the load balance system. To achieve migration,

the simulation agent launches another simulation agent at

the remote location, and they communicate to perform mi-

gration. The agents’ architecture is composed of a Commu-

nication Manager and a migration manager that work inde-

pendent of each other.

Figure 2. Architecture of simulation agent

Because HLA simulations access the simulation agent

in order to perform communication, unique identifiers are

assigned to simulation entities by the simulation agent to

forward messages properly to them. Also, when a migra-

tion process is not required, the simulation agent simply for-

wards the message to the communication layer; conversely,

if a migration process is required, the message is forward to

the federate or the RTI.
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The main task of the Load Balance System in our de-

sign is to determine federate migration in order to distribute

load over the distributed system’s nodes. Based on system

analyses, it triggers migration and determines where it must

migrate to.

The communication manager is responsible for main-

taining the federate’s communication while the federate is

migrating. It forwards messages to the federate and stores

them when they cannot be processed because the federate

is moving to another host. As seen in 2, the communica-

tion manager contains a queue that is used as the storage

structure for such messages. The communication manager

interacts with the federate and the network layer to forward

messages, store them, and restore them at the federate’s

new location. Furthermore, whenever a migration process

is started in the simulation agent, the communication man-

ager is triggered by the migration manager in order to store

the incoming messages.

The migration manager is responsible for all the actions

taken during or for migration. It triggers the communica-

tion manager and requests the federate’s simulation state by

calling the federateSave method. The migration manager

launches the simulation manager at the remote node desig-

nated by the load balancing system, and communicates with

its respective migration manager at the new location node in

order to transmit the federate’s state and the received mes-

sages. Finally, the migration manager acts at the remote lo-

cation to restore the federate’s simulation status at the same

point it stopped for migration.

3.2. Save and Restore State Methods

Although transparency should be an integral part of the

design, some modifications in HLA and its federates are re-

quired in order to minimize the latency caused by federate

migration. The HLA specification [9] provides two inter-

faces called federationSave and federationRestore, which

are respectively used to save and restore the entire simula-

tion state. Because they introduce global synchronization of

the simulation, their usage decreases the simulation perfor-

mance badly. There also exists the transparent state-saving

mechanism introduced by Santoro and Quaglia [8], but this

mechanism stops the federate’s run abruptly, leading to sim-

ulation inconsistencies.

Thus, as a matter of simplification, such interfaces and

mechanism are not used, and new methods, like those pro-

posed in previous works [10] [2] [15] [11], are introduced

to save and restore a specific federate state without interfer-

ing with the rest of the simulation. In our design, the new

methods are called federateSave and federateRestore. The

methods’ functioning is determined by whoever designs the

federate, so inconsistencies are prevented during the saving

process, and computing is avoided when restoring.

In a federate migration scenario, during migration and

after the federateSave method is called, the migrating fed-

erate terminates its execution because it stops computing

the received messages and producing new events to be sent

to other federates. Unlike the approaches of Tan and Lim

[10] and Yuan et. al. [15], which keep both old and new

federates running in the simulation, the federate in our so-

lution terminates without resigning the federation. This is

because the simulation agent manages all communication.

As a result, the federate’s termination requires less comput-

ing and memory resources from the host where it is running,

improving the performance of other federates on the same

host.

3.3. Saving and Restoring Messages

As stated earlier, our federate migration approach ac-

complishes freeze-free federate save and restore actions.

Even though this technique minimizes migration’s latency,

it complicates the migration process and requires additional

mechanisms for simulation consistency. Thus, messages

must be saved in a data structure, transmitted to the fed-

erate at the new location, and restored, manipulated, and

processed in a consistent order.

Because all the exchanged simulation messages have to

pass through the network layer, they can be treated as sim-

ple messages; the migration process in this step of saving

and restoring messages can be accomplished in such a way

that federates are visualized as processes. Thus, our ap-

proach eliminates all the consistency issues that arise when

migration is treated on the simulation layer.

Because the entire simulation is not suspended for mi-

gration, other federates continue to send messages, which

must be saved to be sent and accessed to properly restore

the migrated federate. Following this technique, Yuan et.

al. [15] save all the messages in a queue called inQ, which

is sent together with the federate’s state. Similarly, Tan

and Lim [10] use several queues to save and restore incom-

ing messages. Tan et. al. [11] keep both federates run-

ning while saving the incoming messages, which are then

merged in the migrated federate.

Regarding simplicity in our approach, all the received

messages are saved in a queue to be processed post-facto.

The queue works much like the combination of the ap-

proaches mailbox and full protocol, which are used for pro-

cess migration, as described by Heymann et. al. [4]. The

simulation agent is responsible for saving messages in its

queue and flushing them to the other simulation agent at the

remote host. The messages are sent only after all the refer-

ences to the federate’s address are updated.

The next steps in the migration process are sending and

restoring the received messages at the new location. These

steps are accomplished differently than in the solutions pro-
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posed in the literature [15] [10] [11]. In our approach, after

all messages are saved, and after it is certain that no other

message will be received, the simulation agent sends the

messages to the respective simulation agent on the remote

location. The agent transmits the messages only after it re-

ceives a notification message from the simulation agent at

the new location. The simulation agent at the new location

sends messages to other elements to update their addresses

with the migrating federate’s new location, and the simu-

lation agent at the old location is informed after the pro-

cedure is completed. Then, after the notification message

is received, the old simulation agent packs all the received

messages and sends them to the new simulation agent. The

new agent inserts all messages in its queue so they are pro-

cessed first by the new federate.

3.4. Federate Migration Protocol

As shown in the sequence diagram in figure 3, the fed-

erate migration procedure starts when the migration man-

ager receives a migration call from the load balance sys-

tem. After the migration manager is called, it takes five

well-defined and ordered actions to perform the migration

consistently. First, the migration manager launches a new

simulation agent at the location determined by the load bal-

ance system. This remote simulation agent is launched with

a flag set to migrating. The federate’s code is sent to the

launched simulation agent that locally initiates the feder-

ate in restore mode. The federate initializes and waits for

the saved state and the messages received while its migra-

tion was performed. In the simulation agent at the new

location, the migration manager informs all the migration

managers involved in the simulation’s elements about the

address change. The agent also incites the communication

manager to store any messages in its queue, so that these

can be merged with other messages received by the com-

munication manager at the old location.

Secondly, in the old location and at the same time, the

migration manager launches the simulation agent remotely

and informs the communication manager that a migration

process has just started. The communication manager stops

forwarding messages to the federate and starts storing them

in its queue.

In the third step, the migration manager calls the feder-

ateSave method from the federate in order to halt the feder-

ate’s run and to retrieve the federate’s state. The federate,

after completing all processing in its simulation loop, saves

all simulation variables that correspond to its state, answers

to the manager with them, and halts its run. The local mi-

gration manager stores the state temporally while it waits

for the remote migration manager’s request for the state.

In the fourth step, the migration manager at the remote

location requests the federate’s state when the migrating

Figure 3. Federate migration protocol using

the simulation agent

federate is ready to restore its own state. After the man-

ager receives the state, it passes the state to the federate by

calling the federateRestore method from the federate. Al-

though the state request is shown here as the fourth step in

this migration protocol, it can occur whenever the federate

has completely launched at the new location.

Finally, in the fifth step, the migration manager at the

new location requests the messages that were received dur-

ing migration. This occurs when the address references to

the federate are updated successfully. Such messages are

transferred to the federate in the same order that they were

received by the communication manager at the old location.

After the messages are received at the new location, the mi-

gration manager passes them to the communication man-

ager, which inserts them at the beginning of its queue. Next,

the migration manager confirms that the restoring phase is

complete, and that the federate can take over its processing

by entering in its simulation loop. In addition, the com-

munication manager also starts forwarding messages to the

federate, processing those in queue first.

After all these steps are accomplished, the simulation

agent at the old location finishes its run.

4. Experimental Results

Experiments were run to evaluate the benefits of our ap-

proach. For the experiments, we ran all simulations in a

cluster composed by 32 nodes. Each node is composed by a

Intel Core 2 Duo Xeon processor CPU that runs at 3.4 GHz

and 2 gigabytes of DIMM DDR memory RAM, and they are
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connected to each other through a gigabit ethernet network.

Also, each node was intalled with the Linux operating sys-

tem, and our experiments were run using HLA with the

RTI version 1.3 performing communication through TCP/IP

connections. As a result, the speed of our network presented

communication latency from being an issue in our experi-

ments.

Even though the experiments were run on a cluster with a

high-speed network and not on a large-scale distributed sys-

tem, the results were useful for the large-scale context. The

proposed federate migration aims to minimize the comput-

ing and specially the communication used during migration.

Thus, the results are relevant because they reflect a latency

improvement for our experiments’ environment, and they

reveal more important implications for a larger scale envi-

ronment.

Moreover, as our benchmark, an HLA simulation coded

in C was used to conduct experiments and analyze the per-

formance of our approach. The scenario for our experi-

ments was a simulation of training operations of two teams

of interactive tanks in a routing space. The tank effectuates

random movements in two-dimensional space that is within

range of its original location. In order to accomplish such

simulation, each federate must publish the position update

and subscribe to the simulated space area that is related to

the tank’s new position. Thus, even though the scenario

is quite simple, the number of publication and subscription

messages - that is, the communication load - is large, due

the number of federates and the simulation’s tanks.

In general, the federate migration procedure occurs when

the simulation agent is triggered through a migration call at

a given moment during the simulation. Such a call was in-

duced in our experiments for purpose of analysis. In all sim-

ulation experiments, the simulation elements are distributed

in proportion to computing resources. Moreover, to study

the migration pattern more accurately, the call was triggered

only once in each simulation run.

In order to provide trustworthy results, each plotted point

in our graphs represents the average of 33 runs. Thus, the

confidence intervals were calculated using the z-distribution

at a confidence level of 95%.

To evaluate our approach, experiments were clustered in

four test-case groups. In the first group, an analysis was

made over the performance results of our federate migra-

tion approach. In the second test-case group, following the

same approach presented by Tan and Lim [10], our solution

was compared with existing federate migration approaches.

The third group involved comparisons between a federate

migration approach that makes use of RTI resign, join, pub-

lish and subscribe calls and a federate migration mechanism

that avoids these calls, as pointed out in our solution. The

fourth test case group highlights the benefits that federate

migration introduces in an HLA simulation.

4.1. Federate Migration Performance Anal-
ysis

In this test case, the performance of the federate steps is

analyzed in order to assess the delays that each one intro-

duces to the entire migration process.

Figure 4 shows the federate migration’s performance and

some of the steps that were described earlier. In the graph,

performance is analyzed for an increasing number of fed-

erates. The steps shown in the graph include launching the

simulation agent and the federate in a remote node, trans-

ferring the federate’s state, restoring the federate state, and

transferring and restoring the received messages. The mi-

gration time increases slowly as the number of federates in-

creases. The reason for this tendency is that the number of

messages exchanged by federates while the migrating fed-

erate’s run is not yet restored increases with the number of

federates. This pattern is clearly identified in figure 4, which

only shows how the step of retrieving and restoring mes-

sages changes significantly with the number of federates.

The migration time increases to 0.012188 seconds, the time

spent to retrieve and restore messages, when the number of

federates increases from 2 to 15 in the simulation.
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Figure 4. Federate migration performance
overview with an increasing number of fed-

erates

Figure 5 shows that the number of objects did not in-

fluence the migration time in our experiments. Unlike the

results seen in figure 4, the time spent retrieving and restor-

ing received messages does not change in figure 5 because

the number of federates was the same throughout the en-

tire experiment. Because the amount of information to save

the object’s information is small in our implementation, the

number of objects does present significant computing and
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communication overhead in the simulation, as shown in the

figure 5. Focusing on the retrieving state step, there is a

slight increase in this curve as the number of federates in-

creases. The curve’s jitter is caused by the network oscil-

lations, made noticeable by the tiny amount of data trans-

ferred. A more complex simulation scenario and a slower

network could considerably increase this step’s latency. As

a result, all the curves presented in figure 5 show an imper-

ceptible change in the federate migration time generated by

data transfer.
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4.2. Performance Comparison

In order to compare our federate migration solution with

other approaches, we followed the same performance ex-

periment conducted by Zajac et. al. [17], Yuan et. al. [15],

Tan and Lim [11], and Tan et. al. [10]. The number of

federates in the simulation experiments varied from 2 to 6,

but all of them were publishers and subscribers due to the

tank movement scenario adopted in our experiments. Our

scenario is slightly different from those of the cited authors

because these authors used a simulation composed of one

publisher and N-1 subscriber(s) in their scenario. Thus, our

tank movement scenario was used in the comparison be-

cause it presents a complexity that is equal or greater than

the complexity in other scenarios.

As shown in figure 6, our federate migration solution

shows better performance results than those presented by

Zajac et. al. [17], Yuan et. al. [15], Tan and Lim [11],

and Tan et. al. [10]. When compared with Zajac et. al.

[17], our approach shows a performance improvement of

around 97%, revealing the large overhead brought to the

simulation by a federation save/restore approach. Com-

pared to Yuan et. al.’s approach [15], there is an improve-

ment of around 95% in performance. The improvement is

around 95.2% when compared to Tan and Lim’s approach

and around 35% compared to Tan et. al.’s [10]. Moreover,

all previous comparisons except that with Yuan et. al.’s [15]

show a considerable increase in migration latency. Such

approaches show this increase in time either to using the

save/restore federation technique or to spending time on un-

necessary messages and computing. In the work of Yuan

et. al. [15], the communication messages pass through

InQ and OutQ queues, facilitating their management dur-

ing migration. Similarly, our approach separates migration

into simulation and communication realms to simplify the

management of messages. This is exemplified by the 0.4%

increase in our migration latency when the number of fed-

erates changes from 2 to 6 in the migration scenario. As

a result, our solution scales better than the approaches pre-

sented by Zajac et. al. [17], Tan and Lim[11], and Tan et.

al. [10].
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Figure 6. Performance comparison of feder-
ate migration designs

As stated above, we aim to produce federate migration

that introduces minimal overhead to HLA simulations while

maintaining transparency and simplicity. Thus, this section

shows that the avoidance of resigning, joining, publishing

and subscribing decreases federate migration latency. All

messages received by the migrating federate are saved in

order to be consumed afterwards, which easily maintains

the simulation consistency. In order to identify this benefit,

this test-case of experiments used a scenario composed of

15 federates that controlled 15 to 70 objects per simulation.
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4.3. The Benefits of Avoiding Unnecessary
Communication and Computing

For comparison purposes, figure 7 shows two curves that

represent federate migration using resigning, joining, pub-

lishing and subscribing calls (PJPS) delimited by the HLA

specification, and federate migration not using those calls

(NPJPS). In the curves, it is possible to observe how much

time our approach saves by not calling PJPS methods.
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Figure 7. Comparison of PSPS and NPJPS
federate migrations

It is noticeable in figure 7 that the NPJPS curve does

not present significant changes when the number of ob-

jects increases, while the PJPS curve shows federate mi-

gration latency increasing clearly. This considerable dif-

ference occurs results from the communication and compu-

tation needed to publish objects and to subscribe to a re-

gion that is related to the published objects. For each tank’s

move in our scenario, the tank’s position is published and

it subscribes to an area of interest. Furthermore, the PJPS

curve shows some points where migration latency slightly

decreases, even with a an increasing number of objects. Be-

cause of the high precison of the time scale, even a jitter of

milliseconds is noticeable in the results; this is shown when

the number of objects increases from 45 to 50 and the fed-

erate migration latency decreases by 8 milliseconds. This

jitter is caused by minor network oscillation.

Although the curve pictured in figure 7 shows a very

small difference in time, it also reveals the importance of

avoiding PJPS in federate migration for large-scale dis-

tributed simulations. The experiments were run on a clus-

ter with a high-speed network, and communication did not

compromise simulation performance. However, in large-

scale simulations, simulation elements are widespread over

the global network, and communication presents major is-

sue for scalability. Thus, reducing the amount of unneces-

sary communication by avoiding PJPS calls in the federate

migration minimizes overhead.

4.4. Federate Migration Benefits

This section shows how federate migration can benefit an

HLA simulation. In the experiments, we ran time-stepped

simulations composed of 10 federates controlling 30 objects

(tanks). As a benchmark, we chose a cluster’s node to run

together with the federate’s different loads in order to an-

alyze the benefits of federate migration for load balance.

A program was built to apply different loads on the node

by launching a number of threads that were responsible for

consuming computing resources.

First, to perform comparisons with a baseline, we ran

a time-stepped HLA simulation without federate migration.

We then ran our modified implementation, with federate mi-

gration taking place, and compared it with the original. In

both cases, we ran our simulation for 500 time steps, and

the migration was triggered after 10 simulation time steps.

As presented in figure 8, our federate migration imple-

mentation did not perform as well as the original simulation

when the overhead on the node was less than 17%. The la-

tency introduced by the migration was larger than the time

the original simulation ran with overhead. However, when

overhead increases, the simulation with federate migration

presents better experimental results than the original, ben-

efiting the entire simulation. Moreover, as the CPU load

increases, the federate is migrated away from the heavily-

loaded node. Our simulation therefore maintains a rather

constant simulation time.
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5. Conclusions and Future Work

In this paper, we have presented an optimized federate

migration technique for HLA simulation aimed at large-

scale distributed simulations. Federate migration is funda-

mental for balancing the load on distributed systems, and

decreasing migration latency increases simulation perfor-

mance. Thus, our objective has been to minimize federate

migration latency. Our approach does not freeze the sim-

ulation, does not use third-party mechanisms, and avoids

calling resign, join, publish and subscribe HLA methods in

order to perform migration. Even though the experiments

were not conducted in a large-scale environment, the results

proved that a decrease in migration latency can greatly im-

prove simulations in such an environment.

Our results show the relevance of federate migration for

an HLA simulation. Also, and most importantly, we have

shown that avoiding PJPS methods diminishes federate mi-

gration time considerably, even in a high-speed network.

Moreover, in order to decrease migration latency and to

maintain simulation consistency, federate save and restore

methods should be implemented by the simulation designer.

In future work, we will perform RTI migration in or-

der to balance the simulation; accordingly, we will perform

simulation experiments in large-scale distributed systems in

order to analyze the advantages of federate migration for

different system characteristics. Also, we will introduce a

load balance system to interact with and trigger our fed-

erate migration technique. Such a system will determine

migration based on network distance between nodes, com-

munication density, resource load, and federate processing

requirements.
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